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The Univérsity of Toledp jin... 

Six new A&S guidelines adopted 
By Patti Hanf described to the council at the beginning of | which the college has gone about trying to restructuring of the College of Arts and 

Staff Writer the meeting the progress of the coor- implement the general education program. Sciences. General education would mean 
In a secret ballot Thursday, the Arts dinating committee on general education, They cite Article IV, section one of the that the general studies at ComTech would 

and Sciences Council voted to adopt six chaired by Dr. Jerome Klocek, professor  Consitution of the Faculty of the College of be administered by the College of Arts and 
guidelines for general education in op- of Englishs The committee has been rts and Sciences as the basis for their Sciences in coordination with A & S 
position to the proposed by the University studying the dean’s proposal on the goals discontent. general studies. Dr. Leathers grouped 
idministration and implementation of general education The article states that faculty should these ‘‘reforms”’ under the title of general 

Heated debate on the issue preceded since its formation last summer. have sovereignty over the curriculum education. 
the vote. Dr. Noel Leathers. dean of the Many faculty members on the council Dean Leathers, who represented the ad- 
ollege of Arts and Sciences. had are not content because of the manner in _— ministration at the meeting, explained to The council meeting was called to order the group that the administration has Thursday at 5 p.m. by council chairman 

Donald Yankovic, who after preliminary   

       

  

  

   
   

considered faculty opinion at very state of : 
the Pie Nie ee ee ii general education development, oa Tiee turned the meeting over 

. Leathers. 
, Dean Leathers left the meeting after 

Wa AT PR) his remarks in deference to some faculty The meeting recessed due to lack of 
   

   

  members’ wishes. Four faculty members time beforethe council could act further 
had approaced him earlier in the day to than suspending the rules to provide for a 
express the opinion that free discussion on _ secret ballot and passing the six guidelines 

Min Official Student Publication of The University of Toledo Since 1922 the issue would be inhibited by the dean’s —_ proposed. Further action, including 
presence. dissolving, the coordinating committee, 

The dean’s proposal involves a was considered before the meeting ended. 

Rockets praised by Student Senate 
By Cathy Adray Thursday night, senate passed a motion _ without the signature of the instructor for signature of the instructor. 

Stoff Wr iter by Roy Silver, academic affairs chairman, the first three days of the quarter and only e Stud ts would be able hange the 
Student Senate passed a resolution changing procedures in the Manual of with the instructor’s signature there after. tatus f - sodit to mes = ae 

Monday lauding Coach Jack Murphy, his Policies and procedures, concerning @Students would be able to drop a class : ae ae 5 the gg ‘cas 
staff, and the Rocket team for their out- academic Regulations. These changes up until the last day of the quarter, with mad pod ip ae mes : 
standing achievement in intercollegiate are: only their signature, as opposed to the ae vty eee nen 
athletics. @ Students would be able to add a course already established procedure with the — : — + ts lanl 
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quarter, and up until the seventh day for 

American historian Commager “rit. sinsses 
WP, WF, And I., (withdrew passing, with- 
drew failing, incomplete, respectively ), to 

to speak here at convocation be substituted with PR, (progress report). 
@ Academic suspensicn will be effective 

Dr. Henry Steele Commager, noted. among the early settlers of Toledo, coming for a maximum of one quarter, whereas 
rican Meterias anther and odmhter here at about the time the city was being  SUSPension is effective for a minimum of 

will speak on ‘Constitutional Revolution? organized. The first Henry Commanger ‘¥° quarters now. : 
The Growth of Executive Power and The also became a law partner of Morrison R. @In the Community and Technical 
Threat to the Separation of Powers,” at | Waite, prominent Toledoan and Supreme College the Academic review Committee 
the sixth University convocation of the fall Court Chief Justice. reviews the suspension. It is made up of the 
series at noon on Thureday in Doermann Dr. Commanger earned bachlelor’s, dean or the dean’s representative and the 
Theater. master’s, and doctor of philosophy degrees student’s counselor. With thechange, it 

His address will be free and to at the University of Chicago. He has been would include two students appointed by 
public. — on thefaculty of New York University, the college Presient. 

Comman Columbia University, and currently is Although Senate passed the recom- 

more than 40 books concerning American Simpson lecturer in American studies at mendations, Faculty Senate will review 
history, and is co-author with Samuel Eliot Amherst (Massachusetts) College. He them today. 
Morrison of “Growth of the American St various times visiting professor or dia ae ‘ ats 
Republic,” one of the most widely used lecturer in history at a number of other nig a motion ae y Sen. Loren 
texts of American history. Among his universities, including Oxford and oar Sas pene oe a = pay 

other works are two volumes written with Cambridge in England, Uppsala econ a B , a — oe 
Allan Nevins, “The Heritage of Amer- University in Sweden, University of ines), cannot result in failure to allow a 

’ Copenhagen, Denmark and universities in student to register forthe next quarter, or ca,” “The American Mind,” “The Story of rae) and Latin America. to graduate. 
a Free People,” and “Freedom, Loyalty, He is a member of the National i i i i Dissent.” He is also the editor of a 40 Public Relations Committee will have a 

“Ri Academy of Arts and Letters, and served meeting Wednesday at 9:15 in the SBG 
volume study now being completed, ‘‘Rise ; : g y at 9:15 p.m. in 

of the aitiad alex ” saa has beena With the U.S. War Department’s com- office. Any one interested in working on 
aera mittee on the history of the warduring any of the four projects asked to attend. 

frequent contributor to journals and World War II, doing research in Great   
             

magazines. Britain, France and Belgium. The result The Arts and Science Council will meet 

Dr. Commanger was born in Penn- was yet another book, “The Story of the ‘day in the Bio-Chem Building 1045 from 5 
Dr. Commager sylvania, but his great-grandfather was Second World War.” p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Parks T fficially dedicated Sund 
By Duane Ramsey portrait which was painted by Joseph Rudolph, president of Rudolph-Libbe, Inc. honor of an administrator-student 
Editor-in-Chief Maniscalo. Mr. Maniscalo was present to the construction firm which built the _peronality,”’ said Dr. Thompson. 

The official dedication for Parks Tower make a personal presentation to Dean edifice, . Trustee member, Lewis Thomas The portrait had been commissioned by 
was held Sunday afternoon with Trustee Parks and his wife, who were the honored accepted the key as chairman of the a group of alumni, and Mary Henkel, 
John Savage presiding as master of guests. Board’s Building and Grounds Committee. assistant dean of students, found the right 
ceremonies. Mr. Maniscalo admitted that many Retired Dean Parks addressed the artist. It will hang in the lobby of the 16- 

The main highlight of the program was _—people ask the question ‘‘Who would want audience with his acceptance speech. story co-ed dormitory named for Donald 
the of Dean Donald Park’s his portrait hanging somewhere?”’ He began by asking all of the preceding Parks. 

“A portrait is a manifestation of love speakers where the casket was. The 
and affecion people have for someone,” contents of their speeches and remarks 
Mr. Maniscalo explained, “The artist must made him “wonder where the casket is. I ’ 
also feel certain personal attachment to don’t think oneperson could do all this, 

the person whom he is portraying.”’ which they’ve attributed to me.” 
The real answer, according to Dean Parks expressed his gratitude to 

Maniscalo is, ‘‘Somebody loves someone __ the people in attendance and to “‘all who 
else enough to want their picture hanging have written wonderful letters’ to him. 
in their honor.”’ “The University has been very good to 

Following introductory remards from me over the years, and I hope | can still 
Mr. Savage concerning the program, the play some small role at the University,”’ 

impressive crowd at Parks Tower, was he added. 
entertained by the Toledo Brass Quintet. The University Chamber Orchestra 

The Unversity’s Catholic chaplain, under conductor Bernard Sanchez added 
Father Robert Kirtland, presented the some mood music with Sinfonia No. 6 ‘‘Le 
invocation for the ceremonies. Reverend Matin”’ 

un 
ow : 

Loe 

  Roger Ridgway. the Prostestant chaplain Dr. Lancelot Thompson, vice president 

at TU, then gavethe ‘‘Chaplain’s Scroll’’ to for student affairs, accepted the portrait 

Dean Parks. for TU, and added a few remarks about the 
; The official presentation of ParksTower man in the portrait. 

7 - to the University was handled by Fredrick “Most buildings are named after a 
arks Tower 

: i re 

President, but this building was named in Dean Donald Parks
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Ameriea falls vietim to 

Collegian Editorial Page 

Wise move 
Student Senate recently defeated a motion to support 

the athletic department for installing Astro Turf in the 
Glass Bowl, and it appears to The Collegian that this was 

  

me pens of McKuen, Segal Uf 

Wy jes or bad Schlock Shock 
by Rick Mitz 
  

pi gee biccarandanan ee ee. ES a: Lee: : : a ; sociologists tell us. uture “| used to in love wi , 

ee : ee national publicity against the Shock? Never. We’re suf- my teddy bear, but i love you Two dollars please. 
axe ro, oly, or Tartan-trufs a carpet in fering from Schlock Shock. lots more...’’ proclaims a book But their books read like 

every college or professional stadium, this seems to be And it all revolves aroundone called “i love you” that’s Walgreen greeting cards 
the safest and most sensible direction. word: Love. guaranteed. to be so im. compared to the works of the 

The Rocket football! team has suffered more injuries What used to be so personal personal you can give it to fathers of them all: Erich 

over the past two games, which have been played on Private and intimate has anyone -- your lover, your Segal and Rod McKuen. 

artificial turf, than all of the other games this season. turned into a merchandising mother or your teddy bear. Love Story: about a male 

This doesn’t just seem to be coincidental. formula for wealthy would-be One dollar please. student who plays hockey 

- poets and capitalistic couldn’t- Mass-produced love, like instead of hookey. About a 

Ask either of TU’s two leading running backs, Joe e writers who never have to hula hoops and Barbie Dolls, coed who gets married and 

Schwartz and Rich Eberlin, who both were unimpressed ‘%@Y *hey’re sorry. is a new vogue. “Love is then buried. $5.95 in hard- 

with plastic grass, and would much rather be playing in me, | e're allowing today’s universal and love is an easy back, 95 cents in paper-back 

millionaire mod prophets to thing to merchandise,’’ says please. 
th ! I’s mud. ’ i “ 

ae oes ; t te ee oe Seer Save perpetuate old romantic the merchandising director of And Maestro McKuen: “‘If 
ate, they will get their wish. But how many of the myths that dictate the Paramount records. And not they could overlook my acne 

Rockets may be limping or straining because Of meaning and greening and, only are there bountiful banal and the inch | lacked to carry 

pastinjuries. worse yet, how he can find books and multitudinous them to heaven, | too could 

The TU pass receiving corps was hit heavy, too. Don Love. maudlin movies about the deal in charity.” $4.50 please 

Fair and Jeff Calabrese were hurt making diving cat- In order to find The subject, but we're buying “Rod puts into words all 

ches on the hard surface at Marshall. Glynn Smith and SP 0cc = aoe have = those books and seeing those aig oo a one 8 | 

numerous lineman suffered ankle sprains fighting the play hockey at Yale, brea movies. We're not being taken know who doesn’t even have 

away from your rich father ~ by it. We're taking it in. acne. She __ considers 

Ne meetion, , ‘ and find a poor girlfriend who p McWilli ee saiiacs McKuen’s prose-poetry to be 
TU’s athletic director, Vern Smith, seemed deter- has leukemia. Or Peter McWillia SP aaah uramenianie 

has written a slew of sappy mined -to get artificial turf for the Glass Bow! without You'll find it if you get rid ete Poehler Nope feelings into words. But 
asking the students for money. The Collegian would of your bad breath. Or the boo eS eee raters good literature takes words 

suggest that TU pay an estimated $20,000-30,000 to frizzies. Or psoriasis. Or your re Fe saatan “The and transforms them. into 

resod the Glass Bowl field, and supervise excellent care a am a areata en Hard Stuff: Love.”) His feelings. 

of the field in the future. en eee: IE ce books contain such hard stuff McKuen and Segal deal in 

: ; ua ee ; : ti kitsch, but on a 
The Collegian admits that the Rockets deserve the You'll find it if you live 9°: eo dan Se ici 

best, but providing an asphalted carpet to put many of 20ne-alone-alone with a cat tale iii They manipulate us into 
the stars onthe bench as cripples is not very favorable Sarnee Seer: , epi aoa wanting to believe that love is 

treatment. Just from the injury stand point alone, The ee eee at in love easy. Their works are read 
Collegian agrees with Eberlin, who | owt eee ioe . quickly, cried and sighed over 

, would rather play in developing --us. In poetry, in then tel ' They-lead ok 
the Glass Bow! mud. movies, on television, in lived love eenry: oy eae Me Nes 

fantasy world, where life is a 

love story, where loneliness is 

a national pastime, exceeded 

a only by leukemia and acne. 

= ce eS @) ca j @) fg And they laugh all the way 
through the bunk and to the 

.     
bank. 

Love Story has sold more 

U ~ refusal Taiwan to seat the Peking with the U.S. position and ex- expand from its present level of than five million copies and 

owe government) for I believe if the pressed it in that vote to adm., mediocrity, more money willhave was made into a successful 
To the Editor: U.N. is to function, all countries Red China, some men are togointoit . Ifletussupposethat (financially, anyway) movie. 

The United Nations, after 20 must be represented. I believe throwing temper tantrums and _ in fiscal 1972-73 we reached this McKuen’s books and records 
years of ignoring it, has finally that to retain the Nationalists and makingidle threatsin Congress. high point in the input into the have earned The Bard more 
admitted the People’s Republic of jock out Peking would be an even This is likeable to a dictator who general fee by a raise in the than $5 million a year. Not 
China. Although the U.S. does not greater mistake. goes along with legislation as long athletic budget of $15 per student bad for a little love. 

recognize the People's Republic Because of the U.N.'s action, as they do what he wants. When would all of the sports achieve a And what does it all mean? 
and still insists the true govern- some right wing conservative they part ways, the dictator statuslvel needed? If thisraise of {+ means that we’re desperate 
ment of China is on Taiwan, the Senators and house members are (U .S. Congress) by force or approximately $200,000 is added enough to find out the meaning 
U.N. can't ignore the mainland. producing bad waves on the  threatofforce,putsthe legislators onto the $900,000 presently of love that we’ll go through 

The world through the U.N. has domestic and international waters (the U.N.) back in its place. budgeted to intercollegiate one-night stands wth McKuen 

already accepted the reality of by stating that they are going to I hope the majority of the athletics, the questionisstill would and Segal, who have become 

Communist China, but the U.S. cutback U.S. monetary support members of Congress are more this move the program onto. Dr. Ruebensin romantic drag: 
still refuses to recognize it. The Jt seems to me that in the senate mature and put this so-called achieving any recognition on a Everthing you always wanted 

US Po me. the fact a a and house of the U.S., which are defeat behind them and forget it. national or state level. to know... 

“red"’ China will be arvund for @ supposed to prize democracy and — Pat Smtlie There is another question that 

while to come eae so highly. those men are _ Intercom 107 has to be raised, and that is if we So what does it all mean? 

Although | do not agree with acting a bit odd Parks Tower raise athletics another $15 per ‘he answer is probably best 

the method the U.N. used (the Just because a majority of the student what will happen to all the Put in one of McKuen’s own 
explosion of Nationalist China of nations of the world disagreed Athl ti ‘ea other accounts financed under the Poems: “‘If you had rsTened 

ee eucs genral fee (i.e, Student Union 4rd enough you might have 
heard what | meant to say 

the a Board, Radio Station, Collegian, Nothi : 

| ° To the Editor: Blockhouse, etc.), if these ac- e ar hat th ' 

coire Gg ian A decision is going tohave tobe — cgunts are necessary functions of : . * Fae * oD eee. 
made on this campus as tothe role the general fee this will not only 0 say, they say if over and 

The University of Toledo athletics » soing to lay z over and over again 
+ senate titles ene ae a is air P ae _ mean a freezing of other services 

Official Student Publication Previous " this ‘ ear . to students, but a cut back due to Maybe love means YOU 

Second “lass postage paid at Toledo, Ohio arguments focussed upon a Bs aes Te cee, e Se Pp " higher cost of these services never have to say. 

d | stot philosopica! pros and cons of the — because of inflation. 
: tott : ould neve ; POCPCORSEOOODR OOO DEOL IL OOIOCE 

Duane Roms atEE. 9T6 E dites-in Chie ssue which could never be Coupled with any raise in the i : 
be Aid Histon resolved while the people in power — yoneral fee,one also has tcconsider Quote for toda 
Linde Goithe: te non eran) ‘ elieved that the the $2 raise in parking fee per y 
Gew Kiele po ea. prozram was golden and sacred quarter for non-dorm studen 
rg incl a's sine dednat iy WanOdt Mats Ge. eon’, Se ae, Many people consider the 
olly Brandma & Eniertoinme : v me . the $90 tuition increase, the $75 4 : Se . 

: fini rationale of a things government does for then 
Fronk Fisher por d ‘ a plan ein spy increase in the surcharge next ni ate ; s program’ that will be costing each he $105 seit to be social progress, but they 
; ree aie es? $8 to operat eC oi Surcharge “ regard the thhings governmen 

0 = “ . vd 1 Qaor "Ps P oO bong ° r aN a dormitory increase of does for others as an 

or V« J: ie CHET as LCE t SHU an 05 ; ority “hes : ' i eal ti $60 and $109. A priority Former Chief Justi 
Patty Mourer , UY €acn: Su Se eae i i drawn up to. decide y arren 

> Mis May ! ike @ ot w! tually needed to achieve 
Ron McCracke ‘ , ‘ but we ha tO Wah nto con- ar tion that is pricing itself #¢ereroroooooooooonresereorrre 

« Ter if ov tr ' . : ? ‘ 

Dove Gerber: “ - NCE Al aie law Mat oy he reach of the prospective Anyone interested in writing an 
Hetaty - Navrl : to J lik, < 

Jettrey Kary : = 34 ‘f t eeners ape . into __colleve students andthe current — editorial column on a regulat 
» one dur ing r exce ions | OM ? Jenerai tee [or a year DY a ‘ iont : 
Published twice . ‘ ) the pee fs be of vacation Mtices : . : a ts ae . sa ti tud basis for the Collegian is aske dt 

- Uni “hone 53).$7)1 i? is retiect opimons of stuaden lO pe tmhener Wan ; : r ee ee Se ee ebro elliptic aeepares ee Roy Silver contact the associate editor, 
the Collegian staff. not necessari/y those of the University of Toledo. Columns $150 Se : eet 

: Senior either by mail or in room 325 in the 
retiect opinions of the writers, not necessarily Mose of the Collegian If the athletic program is to , 

ne é ¢ Arts & Sciences student union.
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Pershing Rifle Queen’s Tea 

Placement Office offers Zijientara chosen 
advice for job-seekers honorary captain 

By John Donnan Technical advice, part time facilities very restricting. Mr. 
| Stoff Writer id Leemaster is hopeful that their jobs opportunities and information By Lois Ruskai by their sororities and other 

Getting money for tuition, new offices. which will be available the job market are available to Staff Writer organizations and interwewed by 
books or clothes is a problem all ; students at the Placement Office. Debbie Zientara has been officers of the Pershing Rifles. when the new wing of the Union is 

finished. will help alleviate 

these problems. 

students eventually run into. 
Amore serious hassle is finding a 
full time job after graduation. 

Only through student use can the named the 1971-72 honorary While the members of the 
Placement Office become more captain of the Pershing Rifles Pershing Rifles voted, Michael D. 

responsive to the needs of the Company L. Sandy Drews and Armour, Queen’s Tea chariman, 
The Placement Office, room 313 in Two thirds of the jobs filled are students. Mr. Leemaster en- rene Zankovich are honorary showedslides of the company’s 
the Student Union, can help business administration ac-  courates all students, freshmanto first lieutenants. activities throughout the year 
eliminate some of those dif- °Frding to Mr. Leemaster, but he senior, to come in and take ad- This announcement was the Following the slide show, the 
ficulties. added that he was expecting more vantage fo the personal services _ climax of the Pershing Rifles’ 20th semi-finalists were named: Miss 

Keeping the part time job J0bS to become available to the offered annual Queen’s Tea held Sunday Drews, Miss Kendall, Miss 
board, located in the hall across Student graduating from the e afternoon in the Student Union. Meader, Miss Mutchler, Miss 
from the Placement Office, filled College of Arts and Sciences. The Pp a by i k e The new sponsors will serve as Zankovich, and Miss Zientara 
with possible employers is a side Federal and State governments y official hostesses for the Pershing The Jerry Francis Singers 
line activity for the are becoming more active in Rifles and accompany them to all entertained the guests as the 
Placement Office. They dono ecrulting for the social services | a drill meets. They are also eligible cadets voted for the second time. 
overt soliciting for work or em-  ° the college level. r U ' n g U e to compete for positions as The suspense built as a third 
ployers, simply taking calls over The Placement Office hopes to With Phase 2 of President  SPonsors of the battalion, which is ballot was called to break a tie. 

cue eee in Scone Toelr sue te ce Sheantn ‘nbenaniie contndie ie made up of ar ee ta the results were an- 
g aith on ) ard. effect, the Pay Board will rule Rifles groups, and ROTC. nounced. 

freshmen and sophomores ' The afternoon’s program The sponsors, all represen- _Mr. Robert LeeMaster, direction and guidance in their today on whether teachers will ith \ Adee tue tel of Chi 0 
director of the office since 1963 Mr. Leemaster indicated eceive pay increases. began with a welcome address by ves mega sorority, 
said that the function of the office Careers. Mr. Leemaster indica Sources indicated the question ?R Captain Douglas F. Scharp, were presented with white car- 

“to reorient the ‘hat many freshmen believe the commanding officer. nations and given a 15-gun salute 
student to the businessworld”.In Placement Office is only for The 1970-71 honorary Captain, by the company’s firing squad. 
real terms to an apprehensive graduatingstudent.*‘This is simply Kathy Blase, then spoke on ‘‘What =~ ; cs Dr. Norman Blume, professor : : 

graduate, the Placement Office "®t the case”, said Mr. Leemaster of political science and vated It Means To Be A Pershing Rifles 
offers something more practical of the TU chapter of the American Sponsor.’’ Miss Blase wept as she 
than a handshake and diploma IFC sets Federation of Teachers, said his thanked the company for her two 
upon graduation . : lal years as a P R sponsor. 

group has been pressing al sing "The candidates for 1971-72 Professional resume writing, b . for a pay raise. 
information on what siiundas enefit game University administraton has  SPonsors were then introduced, 

: : committed itself to retroactive pay escorted by Pershing Rifles 
and advice on job selection are _The Interfraternity Council increases for the faculty. pledges. The candidates were: 
services eveilabie te the student. will sponsor a charity basketball Dr. Blume said his union has C@rol Brandt, Linda Bridwell, 
The Placement Office, a member game against the TU Ad- employed a wait-and-see attitude Mary Bires, Mary Ann Dick, 
of the College Placement Council, ministration Friday at 8 p.m. in until the guidelines are Sandy Drews, Kim Ensign, 

also has statistics on hand con. ‘¢ Field House. Admission is 50  gctanlished. Janeen Feasby, Bev Hatcher, 
cerning the job market, salaries cents or one canned food good Teresa Hochreiter, Tina Hoffman, 

being paid, and what ‘jobs are Per person, with the proceeds Vikki Kendall, Sharon Lloyd, 
nest in demand. earmarked for the SBG ' Public Janet Lubov, Jeannine Meader, 

Relations Committee’s Barb Munson, Bev Mutchler, Dale 
The Placement Office was Thanksgiving distribution to gg id the P Nelson, Pat Pedro, Chris Rowand, 

loosely organized by Dean Donald _ needy families, designated by the B on et - ruli "Y Darlene Sahadi, Irene Zankovich, 
S. Parks around 1940 and was first Qffice of Economic Opportunity. "08" eayed @ rung on and Debbie Zientara. 
funded by the University after the hag! merit pay. The question centers ; 

war. In the past, ia Piasonhenk The Administration team will around whether a worker can be The candidates were nominated 

is primarily of retroactive pay is likely to be 
considered. 

will be interviewing on campus 

Dr. Blume said the decision ed, 
probably will be favorable to the 

faculty according to reports n the 
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Debbie Zientara 

  

  

    
  

office served merely as be led by Dan Seeman, director of rewarded fo excellent work with , one 
a source of information on jobs student activities, while the IFC pay higher than the 5.5 per cent 7” 7 eile 
available. The major emphasis a ae compen’ of the wage guideline. Golden Cue Billiard Room 

has shifted to provide the student President of each fraternity, the Willard Smith, vice-president- 
with a personal, professional SBG president and vice president. treasurer, could not be reached ee 2645 W. Bancroft 
contact with the business world. The game is open to anyone who for comment. He was reported to ‘ Billiard lables elt ats quell funn TY 

Understandably, the tight — be in Columbus on Monday. Sandwiches Beer to gu 

economy has affected the job the D 
j ‘aft Beer and Soft Drinks Ladies welcome 

Placement Office does. In “good ™ 
times’’ students can expect as GOBB LE GOBBLE Hours 9 OO om - 1:00am 
many as 400 recruiters from all k —— a 
over the nation to visit the some tur i , 
University. That number has mae the JERRY SHULAK’'S 
been cut in half in recent years . 
and last year the office suffered a a U. cafeteria 
30 percent loss of recruiters. 

Another difficulty the TOMOR ROW * 
Placement Office is experiencing FOR DISTINCTIVE APPAREL 

  

growing pains. With a backlog of , 

students to council, the office finds Wednesday is TURKEY day 
its lack of staff, equipment, and   GET A GREAT 

Fon PECak CALS. on SPECIAL | This Saturday & Friday PEAR OF 
CANDLES. ALL KINDS OF CANDLES || 

| LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE || EAST RI 

| PLUS INSENSE EXOTIC SCENTS 

AND AROMAS. UCH AS MIDNIGHT | In Concert Sunday Nov.28 
| SEANCE AND BLACK BANANA Y 

by ¥ 

IB 

  

   
PEN DAILY BP a 

NDAYS NOON 

a an 
eden 3700 DORR ST 536-569) 

Sunday Dec.5 

Fleetwood Mac 

a¢ Conte 

  

ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
Our Successful Students Represent 

1/5 of CPA's in USA 
Becker CPA Review Course 

Cieveland 216 696-0969 

  

advance tickets $3.50 at the 

door $4.00 
| Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Two shows each concerts 4 pm 

  

Company 

all ages welcome 8 pm 18 and 
If you are interested in a 

part-time sales position while over 
completing your education 
which could lead to full.time TICKETS ON SALE AT THE 
employment upon graduation 

5201 Monroe 
DRAUGHT HOUSE MON. & Ia AAOON TO 4:30 P.M..MON-SAT 

WED. FROM 9:30 TO 7:00 SUNDAY NOON TO 6 P.M. 
AND ALL REGULAR MALE and FEMALE are troaemarks ot garments manufactured 

cantar 
oniaci 

vir. Alvanos for persona ? 

nheriti at 404 06d) EVENING HOURS ey ee by the H-K corp. of Atlanta Georgio |  



atlas A anmeiets noms — - ss. | UCowaY ’ yvemue l iJ N —— -—-———- - —_—_— daniqenapeinmegaban — jiu = a iE ie aati atic eiaiamieias " t 
’ _ - —— - = SO SO —_—- - - - | AN 

age 4 

KKK KKK KK KKK KKK the people of the world can all live SS RCSR REE SSNS SUE RRR ROSE RE OEE eee eee eee 

+ si paces iolaes dc tall Symphony sponsors Yale’ S leant: Brooks ; Literary conference schedule } 
; . 

* «x enchanting love songs ever ® Thursday, Nov. 18 
. + * 

* 1:00 pm Introductory remarks Noe! Leathers, Dean of Arts and § eee jealing with a love unable to be . / t gs ?: ' s! . S, and § 
. ” ieseunadl with the same intensity R USS f ad n VIO in iS | eC r oe ry e& xX p e r gs & Sciences Michdel Manheim, Chairman, English Department § 
SRE ER ERR RRR RREREEH it is felt. § Noel Stock, Professor of English 

  

    

          
     

  

  

ia ay ae , ssian Mr. Gutnikov will perform ‘leanth Brooks. Cl 2999 Antiv aes . aid  @ 1:30 pm An Interview with James Laughlin, President, New § het as Riemees 0s Dares. SUNN BUN lone inal ca orl eres ists Stale Pesan seca Ree, Bt, kas cecsivad two I cache Puig Congest music, He has managed to convey ie fact that aside from com - appear wigh the Toledo armustuiiey Prokofieff and Orchestra, under University. Rhetoric? Yale B.A. degree from Vanderbilt aband the enue Eats ae s 2:45pm Donald Gallup, Curator, Collection of American Literature, § 

a eee ea ing the music, writing the ayes on Friday and Saturday the direction of Maestro Serge University? Odd names and University in 1928, and his M.A. on a book on Willi Faulk : Yale University Library: “Reflections of a Curator of Modern § 
tates Sn et i Serene samen and handling the guitar and at 8:30 p.m. each night. Fournier, will offer the Donna faraway places. Yet------- degree from Tulane University in His most eanee aaeeaen p. pnecen Livery Papers.” : 

e ’ ee ee keybuards as well as the vocals Mr. Gutnikov is flying in from Diana Overture by Reznicket and Professor Brooks's critical 1929. He attended Oxford degrees are a L.H.D. (Doctor of : “00 pm Seminar on Bibliographical Methods and Problems in the . 
Tea ser... ee wy big Pagenor ae he also illustrates his own album Leningrad exclusively for these Symphony No. 8 by Beethoven. writings on literature made our University in England as a Humane Letters) from St. Louis |& Modern Period: Donald Gallup, James Laughlin, Warren Roberts ° ‘Teneet nad the Firecet” the er en ae aaa "S covers. The illustrations, like the concerts as a result of The Friday night concert will be high-school English courses what Rhodes scholar from 1929-1932 and —_ University in 1968, and a D. Litt. § isn Sacgy adhe. . 

latest album by Cat Stevens is one comian ~“pheruine Ves fuddian you songs underneath, are simple but negotiations with the Russian at the Masonic Auditorium, and were. Whether yousufferedthrough was awarded the B. A. degree, (doctor of Letters) from Tulane # . °° 00pm BBC Films: Room 1049, Biology ‘Chemistry * ‘Horseman, § 
of those albums that anyone will hear Cat ‘praise every vibrant. Ministry of Culture. the Saturday concert, at the h them, or enjoyed and profited with honors, and the B. Litt. University in 1969. : eae ™ oo and Work of W. B. Yeats” (60 min.) “Silence, Exile : 
have a very difficult time moraing ...God’s recreation of the This is an album that you can Mr. Gutnikov began displaying Museum Peristyle. from them, Professor Brooks's degree. He is married to the former “s k-: — Th ane mat ag Joyce” (30 min.) ‘The Bronze § 
disliking. Its appeal is almost . day.” “Rubylove’ mean- 8et without the fear that it will his musical genius when he was The Symphony has made a Understanding Poetry, co- Upon his return to this country -Edith Amy Blanchard, of New - Dylan Thomas Reads Dylan Thomas”’ (30 min ) : 

] k anybody wh ee ee — prove disappointing. It not only only 5. In 1939, he entered the |. i444 her af ‘toket authored by Pulitzer prize- in 1932, Professor Brooks was Orleans. Louisiana s _ 8:00 pm Donald Davie, Stanford University: ‘The Modern § 
So sian his aie pone yt dt eine a equals the quality of his previous Rimsky-Korsakov State Con- ae ey student nn ig winning Robert Penn Warren, was appointed to the faculty at ne i : Movement”’ (Toledo Museum of Art, Gallery No. 9) $ 

heard it. If so, the chances are amen ems Se albums, but serves as an €X--—-servatory and later taught at the These may be obtained in the largely the cause of it all. This Louisiana State Univeristy, where Poet Dav ie s 9:30pm Reception (Toledo Museum of Art) : 
they liked it as well. This wide tongue, set to the music of the ‘ension of his earlier works. Leningrad Conservatory after his c+ Gent Union room 231. Other text book, based on scholarly and _he rose from the rank of lecturer & Friday, Nov. 19 : * : 
appeal has become a trademark bouzoukia. a mandolin-type in- Perhaps a line from the album's graduation. His talent has ji yote priced at $3, $4, $5, and $6 critical writing meant only for to a full professor. He has also to speak : 9:30am Warren Roberts, Director, Humanities Research Center, U § 
of the talented British composer-  strument . opening song, ‘‘The Wind,’’ amassedaseries of highest honors ond $7 are available at the faculty eyes, remains the prime taught at the Universities of ms of Texas: ‘Modern Literary Materials at the University of Texas, 
singer : Cen of the most dynamic cuts Provides the most accurate and gold medals in competitions, Symphony Office, One Stranahan source of inspiration and guidance Texas, Michigan, Chicago, and Donald Davie, who will deliver : their Scope and Usefulness”’ 

The secret lies in the fact that on the album is ‘‘Tuesday’s description: ‘I let my music take _ including the Prague Competition, Square, Toledo ” 43606, Central = ae ye nears = the University of Southern = paper on “The Modern 8 sein aa os eee New York University: ‘‘The con- 

e kept simple, as most ” ironme isi me...where my heart wants 0 the Jacques Thibaud Contest in . college literature. More directly, California. ovement’ at TU’s literary ary Poeuc scene 
eer whe a They in- eg He a vein pe go.”’ Gary Kiefer Perla (1560). and the Saternetional aanelal an are cae Professors Dessner, Zornow ,and Professor Brooks served as Conference this week, is one of : 1:30 pm Maurice Beebe, Editor, Journal of Modern Literature, : 

volve just Cat with his guitar and Po The Children Play?” from Tchaikovsky Competition in 94 e497 or 473-3311. Free, all of the TU faculty, were © Managing Editor of the “Southern England's leading poets and Temple University ; James Joyce and the Meanings of Modernism” 
a little background music. No Cat's last album, “Tea For The Moscow. taught directly by Professor Review’ from 1935-1941, and asits critics. Educated at Cambridge 3:00 pm Seminar on the Situation of the Post-Modern Poet: Cleanth : 
cover-up orchestration is needed. Tillerman."’ ‘‘Peace Train,”’ one TS See he ca ; es coe Brroks, as his students at Yale. Editor in 1941 and 1942, in addition University, he became Dean of : Brooks, Donald Davie, M. L. Rosenthal, Noel Stock e 
These are songs that the listener of two hit singles included on the hardly with brilliance. ‘The The final peace Wee s Omen. . A member of the Yale faculty to his duties at Louisiana State. Comparative Studies and Pro- 3:30 pm Repaeat showing of BBC films in reverse order of : 
can identify with, because they album (the other is ‘‘Moon- featured ballerina, Sheila  .Pas d’action by name, and a . since 1947 when he was appointed The author of many articles, he | Vice-Chancellor of the University § presentation, Room 1049, Biology-Chemistry ) . 

are personal songs. In fact, one — shadow’’), and “Changes IV’ both Ba | let Mackinnon dances corectly but delightful burlesque of the old Professor.of English, Mr. Brooks is best known for the “The Well of Essex during the 1960's. He is 8:30pm Cleanth Brooks, Yale University: “‘T. S. Eliot” : 
gets the feeling that he is hearing express a hope for the day “‘when ; with all the warmth of a wind-up class. et | became the first incumbent of the Wrought Urn’’ (1947); and 0w Professor of English at § Saturday, Nov. 20 

The one and only professional qo). _ As a convicted ballet lover, | new Gray Professorship of ‘Modern Poetry and the Sanford University in California. 9:30am Concluding Remarks: Noel Stock, Michael Manheim 
ballet offering for Toledo occured The second number, Corsaire sincerely hope that Toledo Rhetoric at Yale in 1961. Tradition” (1939). His ‘Collected Poems” has just 10:00 am Seminar on the ‘Modern’ Movement in Literature: all § 

WINNER last Saturday, and it proved tobe ~~ pas de Deux, was considerably promoters will begin bringing In 1964-1966, he was on leave In 1963, the Yale University been published by Rutledge and # participants. (all events in the Ingman Room unless otherwise stated) § 
a very palatable concert. The more exciting. The two soloists ballets of a higher professional from Yale to serve as Cultural Press published Professor Kegan Paul, London. (SU RRRE SESE EERE SEES NESE Sees Rese eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee 

of Royal Winnipeg Ballet appeared _ brought quality into the steps, and ee : ph ts : Attache in the American Embassy Brooks’s _ book, “William Can larance {Se 

. . on the Museum Concert series 0n music into every movement. requently! in London. Faulkner: The Yokna os 
John Roberts Win-A-Bike Contes Nov. 13 to a full and appreciative —ajexandra aoe indeed a ‘ Country,” a critical ead on careers : December Ist 

on both campuses house. “beautiful vision’’ and Walter ss 
It is very reassuring to se€e Bourke, with his marvelous 

Jan Busdieker Toledoans turn out for a ballet. elevation, was fine cavaier. 
(Only five years ago, The Rondo, the ‘“‘modern’’ segment 
American Ballet Theatre played of the program, had some really 
to a scant handful, at last, a funny segments in the second and 

‘general public’’ has ceased being = fourth sections. Daringly avant 
afraid of one of the most vibrant yarde, it was not;nor was the 

and captivating art forms. theme of conventions and the 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet breaking of conventions, anything 

presented a varied concert that to startle the audience. There was 
was obviously for pure en- 4 good deal of worthwhile Honorary Consultant in American management. 

  

Faulkner's books. = 
In November, 1949, he was scheduled “ Sports Arena 

appointed a member of the Yale A career conference sponsored a 
Advisory Committee for by Alpha Kappa Psi professionals i WTT Oo 
publication of the Bosell Papers. business fraternity will be held 
This committee is made up of 24 today in the Student Union a 

. leading British and American Ingman Room. The. conference “ presents 
1 scholars. begins at 9 a.m. BS 
f In 1952, he was appointed a The conference will dwell upon & 

\ Fellow of the Library of Congress, four areas: accounting, finance, ss J A M b S 
and then in 1958 was named marketing and operations- 

  

  

  

  

joyment. I myself managed to choreography, however. Letters to the Library of Congress Speakers in the accounting 
enjoy the dancing, in oe of se for a three-year term. He was __ section will be David Huey, Ernst, ; 
fact that my view was oblitera renamed for another three years and Ernst; Edward Schaefer, Be 

h ss : : 
pda haa Aes ee JOB OPPORTUNITIES and analyzes several formulas basec ‘Nationally-kKnown Astrology ~ Ke inted her of the Arthur Young co = ney “ Tickets at: % 

cert hall, it uae certainly not Overseas jobs for students on admission studies to predict firs: Magazines’ Author will do personalized re catieee al (Be all nae ee 1976 axadente of “ : 

designed fo visual theater. ($5 to Australia, Europe, S.America, Africa, year average : iS possible to deter weapavadion $5.00 Makes ae Sciences in 1966, from 1966 to 1969 TU cal icuar pralaak Ss SPORTS ARENA 

sit behind a pillar is a bit absurd) etc. All professions and occupations, ~_ ee anne phasic set es glnd ‘wana ‘cnceer of the: Stedeus beby Govermmant. = SEARS, WOODVILLE MALL: i 

I was fortunate enough to have a $700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, a anand inane ae alee Committee for the International After the morining sessions, a = CENTRAL TRAVEL AND = 
good view of stage right, so my overtime, sightseeing. Free in ‘ : A : Exchange of Persons, which — free luncheon will be held in the os TICKET =: 
review will cover one-half of the formation--Write, Jobs Overseas, SE gare eee rinpmabacg Haba cuesecmntyhtiog so handles international grants. In North Lounge in the Student = MASONIC AUDITORIUM : ballet Dept. 14, Box 15071, San Diego, CA FOR RENT and Date, City State of Birth: PIN.- 1970. Prof enies : al tides  Shakints it to ae 5 

92115 . NACLE ENTERPRISES, 5340 Florita Ee ee — = IN BOWLING GREEN: llet The Royal Winnipeg Balle Furnished Apt., 6 rooms, Bancroft Tolede:- vie —a04ns* to the National Institute of Arts with representatives of the = AD NEEDLE 
Company is youthful in spirit, and FOR SALE ° Bus, garage, utilities urnished ae eee gee Pc and Leters. companies. S AMS 
competently technical. The 1967 MGB GT Sports car. New tires, students or faculty, 3 students. $200 Sorority cpen rush Is being held : : UNIVERSITY SHOP 

Presentation of bike to winner ff Program began on a downbeat batteries, and muttier ancurity dupeslt reg. 526-4673 until December 3, for women students. | : ALSO AT: 
k r (for me at least) with Pas de ni 475-4909 atter 5 SERVICES AVAILABLE Apptications will be accepted in Room ‘ UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE ‘ 

by bookstore manage eae i eo . Mania caniremaitien weaiebien Riperienced tvelet ‘avitienle ted 38 University Hall. : STUDENT UNION 231 
d k This ‘example of the storyless, rete sunt ere one. theses, anything. Phone Thanksgiving vacation in Puerto , 

i i tor classical work needed to rely on Ct ee ere eee rysburg 874-3255. Rico with Rod Stewart, John Mayall | STUDENTS a a4 5 aie a a 
University of To er Boo . - technical brilliance to sustain eee ¢ EK EK. SSE RM, WANTED Ten Years After, The Aliman | FACULTY | Sl bye by s S iy A [ i? N | 

attention. It was danced well but Grad student needs male to share gros. and many more. For info. Call 1 | STAFF AND THEIR | | | 
‘Law School--Will | Like it? Can | one bedroom furnished apartment $7 900.63).1971 (toll free). | IMMEDIATE FAMILY } | AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME 

IN THE SNACK BAR 

50¢ COVER SKYKING WILL PLAY 

J Adlaiainl bien etied k e i | | 5 make it?’” Anew book by a recent law month. 474-1171 after 1 n 1 p.m Future CPA’s, learn how to prepare | SIGN UP TODAY rae 
gr aduage for prospective law students eerteteetoes far the CPA exam. Becker CPA | LOBBY. STUDENT UNION | | It looks at how to best preare for law ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Review Course Call collect: i te 4 3113 w oft Behind Q d school, including what books to read, Alpha Kappa Pel. ne professiona Cleveland 216-696-0969. Dec 2 6- 29 Bixee 
Bancr ua business fraternity, will hold its 18tr aaah 

annual Career Conference today, 9 17 Any students interested in serving $1 3 3.70 | 
there will be lectures from the A am» the SBG student Rights Committee 

FREE DO RM DELIVER ! counting Finance, Marketing, ar giease apply at Rm. 319 Student Union MINIMUM : sig 

  

  

  

  

  

  

TONIGHT Management Fields--A luncheon w —_——_—_—_—. 50 | 

531-6540 | | 53] 9469 be heid at noon in the North Loung The Collegian reserves the right to SPONSORED agrRocive 6288, WED WING TE | 
ion 

retuse any Classified ad 1ON cDeorm i ha es y cla BY STUDENT UNIO | THE MING 
oupon “LIVE THE (= BARARABARARARASARARATARARARARARARTEARARARARARS TODAY’S GIRL 

; COLLEGIATE WAY" S| F FOR        
       

   
  

    

Managers 936-1858   
9 :9 eee Ge hee, AT THE . College Cleaners - Tailors 3 inde young: aes wneud 

T 2 he L A | N ; ] 6 r L A / N POLO CLUB te] 1 Hr Ory Cleaning F JAM 102PM i she moog a Pag eg 

APARTMENTS 3 7132 MIDDLESEX, Corse: of Bancroft Keepsake is the 1 . 
7 A perfect diamond perma 

L / Zz Z A p i = Z A ; 3414 DORR ST. (4 E nently registered There is no 

Re Werle cece at ae (J SPECIALISTS IN ALTERATIONS, ZIPPERS, ANO REPAIRS) : finer diamond ring 
Large 1 & ‘ ‘5 : 

¢ : } 5 $ ' ) ( ) ( ) FRIDAY Bedroom Suites ‘3 , Keepsake 

] © e HE HEART ru ly Carpeted i Piain Skirts REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 

A INELY HUNTER 20 Ft. Balcon “" I Slacks Reg. Price 90c ©) 

Cp aee ee clan hace ; 4 , he ‘sl Sweaters and in Conditioned S| iF = « 
a eerie All Electric Kitcher : GOOD NOV. 16,17,18 CASTLE KEES Electric Kutct i 5 Keidan’s 

Tennis-Basketball Courts 5 REPAIKS-AL TERATIONS | 2400 DITINC vk ALAS | 
00 P.M. Dana Aud ee eee Sea Led oy gpm REPLACED | es aes ween SL | 

ae entals from 0.0 AUNDE MARACLE MILE, SOUTHLAND  
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Arthur stars in rout 

Rockets stampede Young Thundering Herd 
By Fronk Fisher Niezgoda, Steve Schnitkey, and ‘egular season game against Kent directing the Rockets to number Thundering Herd squad and 

Sanaste Edteus Company quite difficult and State next Saturday in the Glass . 33. coaching staff. 

wound up losing 13 yards for the Bowl. Murphy did not put Chuck The entire game was steeped in Marshall’s squad -is made up 

Bruce Arthur, long forced to afternoon. back into the game after his emotion since this is the first almost entirely of freshmen and 

play a substitute’s role, came off Meanwhile Arthur was guiding shoulder tightened up in the annivesary of the tragic plane sophomores. The NCAA has 

of the bench to guide the the Rockets almost effortlessly Second period since Arthur was crash last season in Huntington, permitted the Young HThun- 

University of Toledo Rockets to through the game but un- doing such an impressive job which wiped out almost the entire dering Herd to use freshmen 

their 33rd consecutive victory, a dermanned Herd. TU piled up 430 e e 

43-0 scorching of Marshall, yards in total offense while A re lights going out 

* 

on TU-BG series? 
Saturday, in Huntington, W. Va grinding out 27 first downs. 

For two years, the junior from Toledo's four lost fumbles 

Archbold, O., has played behind prevented an even wider victory 

the brilliant and durable Chuck margin for TU 
Ealey, seldom getting a chance to The Rockets scoring was ex- It has come to our attention ,' ; 

demonstrate his ability. But after tremely evenly divided, with five that Bowling Green State ee ee eae 

Ealey's shoulder injury (recieved _ players scoring six TDs. Only Joe University president Hollis Moore aon in Williamsburg, Va 
the week before against Northern Schwartz scored twice, on a nine recently wrote a letter to TU> when william & Mary poh 

President William Carlson ond meet. That league’s 

threatening that BG will drop the -hampion will meet Toledo in the 
Rockets from their schedule if the Tangerine Bowl on Dec. 28. 

BG-TU games in the Glass Bow! Both teams are undefeated in 

Illinois) began to bother himin the yard run and a one-yard plunge. 

second quarter, Rocket coach Jeff Calabrese caught a seven 

ce a to be played at jeague play but Richmond isonly 
=e™. 5-4 over all while William & Mary 

Jack Murphy sent Arthur in to yard pass from Ealey before the 

Bowling Green visits Toledo on i, 5,5, 

finish the game. latter retired; Arthur scored on a 

His performance was im- oOne-yard sneak; George Keim 
pressive. Bruce completed 12 of went three yardsto pay dirt; and 

the even numbered years, and in Willi & Me , liam ary, a 17-14 loser 

both are and 1970, the games to Temple last Saturday, was run 
were begun at 8 p.m. over by the Rockets in the 1970 

25 passes for 173 yards, and one Willie Duke downed a Herd ball 

touchdown. He also ran for one carrier in the endzone for TU’s 

Apparently, Dr. Moore did not Tangeri : gerine Bowl, 40-12. Toledo has 

do his homework on the Mid- i59 met Richmond once, 

touchdown and overall, displayed second safety in two weeks. 

impressive leadership creden- The only bad ting about this 

American Conference regulations , ’ , 
: he yalloping the Spiders, 31-14 in the 

which state that ‘the home team = Gjase Bowl in 1968. 

tials, which he will need in 1972, game, aside from Ealey’s con- 

will designate the starting time of 

when Ealey will no longer be ‘tinuedshoulder problems, was 

the game.”’ In order for a rule in The Toledo eaten suffered 

around Don Fair's shoulder separation, 

The huge statistical advantage suffered while making a circus 

the league's constitution to be two bitterly dissappointing 

TU had reflected how well they reception ( naturally ). 

dominate d the Young Thundering It was feared Fair was 

Herd. Marshall had only three seriously injured but x-rays   
were downs eae = only = ai na | B arthur showed what he changed, ee must be a defeats at home, over the 

total yards r ney ound running Eley sald he would be fit and could do Saturday against Mar- unanimous vote among all the weekend, 3-2 to Dayton and 6-5 to 

against Bob Rose, Mel Long, John _ ready to play in the Rockets’ final shall, when given the chance. . league school’s presidents. Port Huron. Gratifying, however, 

Toledo is the only school within was the fact thatbften criticized 

the league which has lights in its Sports Arena Manager Andy 

football field. Mulligan finally had his building 
in condition to house a hockey 

* e * There was some complaining yame. In previous nights, the 

18 W ithout love? about the AstroTurf surface 0N scoreboard was not working, the 

© : Marshall's field. Many coaches oa) lights were out, the public 

feel there is no give to the sub- sddress man was. almost 

stances and thus an injury ismore = inaudible, and the building was so 
possible when a player hits the cojq that it was neccessary to 
ground hard. wear a heavy jacket to combat the 

Besides Don Fair, Leon chilly temperature. On both 
Campbell, Rich Eberlin, Jeff Friday and Saturday night, these 
Calabrese, and Glyn Smith all. problems had been eliminated. 

suffered minor injuries during the What ever happened to Harry 

=. Gilmer? 

Jogging contest scheduled 
The University of Toledo The second race is a two mile 

Faculty Jogging club will sponsor individual prediction contst, 
a faculty-student joggling contest 

at 10 a.m. Saturday on the TU 
ampus 

The contest is broken down into 

two events. i the first event, Registrations may be sub- 
each man on the three man Mitted along with a fee of 50 cents 

jogging teams will predict his Per person in room 248 in the 
jogging time for one mile. The Health and Physical Education by 

entire course covers three miles. Friday. 

ns 1 

WIN A TURKEY!!! 

AT TURKEY BOWL 
IN 

STUDENT UNION BOWLING LANES 
NOV. 17-23 

ALL STUDENTS. MEMBERS OF FACULTY AND STAFF 

ARE ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE A TURKEY WILL BE 

GIVEN AWAY TO EACH LADY AND GENTLEMAN BOWL 

ING HIGHEST 3 GAME SEIRIES BOWL AS OFTEN AS YOU 

WISH 3 GAMESFOR $1 WITH UNIVERSITY ID 

Six turkeys, each weighing 
over 22 pounds, will be the con- 

test's prizes. 

  

OrRoss | 
mau 

Gael 
eR i ald ge) eee 

4 i 
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IF YOU ARE 

THRIFTYAS A P| 
SQUIRREL ie 

  SED SAVE AT 
UNCLE 1" 

soun's | UNCLE JOHN'S 
From one beer lover to another. a saan Jf Seen sin ks 

THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226 
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Fine play by Banks goes 
/> virtually unnoticed     that game, the 511, 175 pound, in baseball. He was a first team 

enone wideside ‘cornerback held All. all-Ohio pick in football, a high 
Sports Writer American cadidate Mike Siani to school all-America, and captained 

Steve Banks is a specialist. just one reception. No one both the football and basketball 

He specializes in retuning notices. squads. 
punts, intercepting passes, All told, Steve has gathered in Steve started out at the short 

A a 4 ketb a ll ft h making tackles, recovering four enemy aerials this season, side for the Rockets in 1970, but 

e aq m i @ | Ss fumbles, andin making the Plays tying him with Gary Hinkson for moved to the wide side when John 

> no one notices. He specializes team leadership. Banks has Saunders suffered a broken leg. 

d in winning. returned thefts for 69 total yards. He became a second-team all- 

m e IOC re s C h e ad U | e After George Keim’s last- The engineering major is yet to MAC selection, and his creden- 
second field goal against break a punt return all the way, tials were more than impressive: 
Villanova last September, the — but is zeroing in on his own MAC _ 64 tackles, two fumble recoveries, 

The Rockets will open their Feb. 23—At South Carolina Wildcats had time for one more _ record for number of punts run and two interceptions for 49 yards 
1971-72 basketball season with a Feb. 22—OHIO UNIVERSITY play from scrimmage. They tried back and one TD, a 44-yard jaunt 

game against new Mid-American Mar. 1—DEPAUL a long pass, but Banks picked it off That mark was set last season against Marshall's Thundering 

Conference member Eastern Mar. 4—At Kent State to clinch the 10-7 victory. And in when Banks broughtback28 kicks Herd. 

for 225 yards and one touchdown. And when all is said and done 
That score came against Bowling this year, the rewards could beeven 
Green, a 77-yarder, and got the more fruitfu,: three times a TU 
Rockets off to a 20-0 triumph. letterman, a berth on theall-MAC 
Through the first nine contests of first team, three Mid-American 
1971, the senior has returned 21 (Conference Championships, three 
punts for 80 yards and is closingin Tangerine Bow] wins, and maybe 
en Pete Kramer for third place on a shot at professional football. 
the all-time Toledo Punt Is it just coincidence that the 
return yardage list. No Rockets’ worst defensive _per- 
one is noticing. formance of the season came 

A graduate of St. Wendelin against Ohio, when Banks was 
High School in Fostoria, Banks _ sidelined with a virus infection? 
was the recipient of nine varsity Probably not. After all, Steve 
letters, three each in football and Banks makes the plays no one 
track, two in basketball, and one notices. 

Michigan at the Field House, on 
Dec. 1. 

It was also announced that TU 

signed a two year home-and-home 
contract with Virginia Tech, 
beginning in the 1972-73 season. 
VPI will visit the Field House on 
Feb. 24, 1973. The Rockets will 

play the Gobblers in Blacksburg, 
Va. the following season. 

This year’s schedule is con- 
sidered to be one of the less im- 
pressive slates in recent years. 
Unlike other Mid-American 
Gonferene schools, the Rockets 

have almost no prominent non- 

conference teams on their 
December schedule. They meet 

five small college clubs before Star wide receiver Donnie If the nationally ranked Toledo Sees et Se Tt tem | VACATION NEWS vitational at Ann Arbor, Mich. on = seriously injured making a hero, that man would be Steve 
Dec. 20-21. reception against Marshall Banks. Banks makes the plays 

Later, the Rockets will meet Saturday, should play next which often are not noticed by a Detroit, Cincinnati, South ge +" — eines vanater ae 5 days and 4 nights free hotel or motel lodging 
Carolina, and Depaul. season finale against Kent State. for 2 people in Miami Beach or Las Vegas plus a 

Rocket Coach Bob Nichols also . $100 discount coupon booklet to spend as you 
said Toledo has worked out a Ca rter-Parks WINS grid title please on food, souviniers, and sight-seeing 
home-and home contract with points of interest. Vacation Certificate good 

  —.    
  

     

     

    

Michigan beginning in 1972-73. ° hh e k h fa 4 Pull Gani Vetiaa te ad . 

Cincinnati and South Carcina wit ~=With win over Parks IIt rider d cect ng fe visit the Field House in 1972-73 Also makes a wonderful Christmas Gift. Supply 
The 1971-72 schedule: Independent League Champion = gurviyed their only real scare of is limited. Send $8.00 with order and balance of 

Mid-American Conference Carter-Parks No. 1 torpedoed the tournament by just easing by $7.00 by January 3ist. 
games. Parks ye to rio oye the Gigolo, 13-12, ~ Send this ad and $8.00 or $15.00 to; 

Home games in capital letters. C@™pus intramurai football ade, On Sunday, they clipped 
Dec. 1---EASTERN Sunday on the football field near Fraternity champion, Phi Kappa GLASS CITY SALES 

MICHIGAN sariouphinereng Psi, 20-12 to earn the right to meet 
Dec. 4—ALUMNI ao oe ee oe Dorm Champ Parks 11th, who had 630 W. ALEXIS 
Dec. 11---CLEVELAND UpmAlli climb tor the Carter-Parks = grawn a bye. 

STATE club. On Nov. 7, they had to play Carter Parks immeditely TOLED O, OHI O 
Dec 13—AKRON three preliminary games to gain ved the earlier game did not 
Dec. 16—CALIFORNIA POLY _ the finals. After wallopping The tire them out, as they pummelled No phone orders please. This promotion sponsored by Area Miami Beach 

Dec. 18—MORRIS HARVEY Com-Tech Junkies, 33-0, and the Parks, 28-0 to cop the title. and Las Vegas merchants. 

Dec. 20---University of Third World War, 334, they 
Michigan Invitational Tour- _ aon os a 7 — . 

nament at Ann Arbor, Mich. . | 
(Toledo vs. Detroit and Ohio 

    

University vs. Michigan) 

Dec. 21—Winners meet for 
championship, losers for third 
place. 

Dec. 30—ST. JOSEPHS (IND. 
Jan. 5—At Western Michigan 
Jan. 8—MIAMI 

Jan. 12—BUTLER 

Jan, 15—At Ohio University STEAK | 
Jan. 19—BOWLING GREEN 

Jan. 22---WESTERN di ) 
MICHIGAN in ner 

Jan. 26—At Detroit 1 

m, UTFERLY | 
Bizarre! 

  

' is soe< j n j r in | S 
_ 

Seb SAt- Miami troductory offer include | \ 

Feb. 5—At Cincinnati a delicious Rib Eye steak, cooked to y\ 
Feb. 9—~MOREHEAD STATE 
Feb. 12—KENT STATE your taste, a large baked potato, salad, | 
Feb. 19—At Bowling Green 

os and a garlic bun, for only 99< 
ae ee: 

Tim Gormley : Dorr and Secor 

2109 Evonsdale ’ 

(off Bancroft-near TU) 

536-1439 or 893-0795 

   

  

     

  

Central at Reynolds 

Reynolds at Ryan | wocudes 
ry ; ~) ; c ; OS TAGE 

Lum's also has Buckeye Bee for 25¢, Aur Asi, 

TRIM 

  

  Lam s Large Hot De ) ind 

| Ban-Rey Motel faders tin at ae 
SIAIAIYL | ; tre DODDIC LO 

50 Modern Air-Cond. Units 
On aa ; TEN PRIS es 

: Phones In All Ff 1$ 
J / Z( MO , yy ’ 

FREE TV., Heated Pool 
vouR NAME @) Ear i 

Salesmen Welcome 
se oY , I 

i REST . : ICES) HOW Mav c 

| ae 
rye SMALL i. 

| 5 Miles N. of O. Turnpike WE pares MEeEOIUr C) 
Exit No. 4 | Orpre Dik (ARGE C) 

2 Miles W. of University Se : are XLARGE © 

Left on Reynolds Téarcey Cf — 

1 21N7N. Reynolds 536-8346 
C)
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Professor gives views on Red China 

Dr. Jan sees stronger United Nations 
Mao Tse-tung is now in pressures it is pecan ae og 
retirement. The government of China has broken its international 
China is now concerned about the isolation shell and established 
power of India, Russia, America, diplomatic posts in Great Britan, 

By Steve Risher agree to accept the person who 
Staff Writer is nominated. 

Red China was admitted to the Any country who was involved 
United Nations in October, 1971 in preventing China’s admission 
after many years of debate over or signed treaties against the 

  

the issue which alsoresultedinthe country and has a candidate will and Japan France, Italy, Turkey, Iran and 

expulsion of Nationalist China not be recogiized by China. The interest in Japan isintheir Canada 

from-—membership_in-_the U.N. In the middle east, China will status as the third economic power China’s number one foreign 
wat a > tis in the world and the Japanese are , : . " However, Dr. George P. Jan of the be more militant because they Pp policy factor is national security, 

a) acienc ‘ ; an com- increasing their military strength political science department at support the Palistinean com according to Dr. Jan 

      

      

         

    
    

         

    
    

    

TU feels the membership will be mandos and do not recognize “~~ Dr. Jan says that Japan will : 

much stronger with the addition of | Israel,’ said Dr. Jan. launch forth their 5 year program Now that Nationalist China is 

the People’s Republic of China The delegation and mem- soon in which 16 billion dollars will ut of the U.N., Dr. Jan feels that 

and will have an effect on world _ bership.of Lon Nol from Cambodia be spent for modernization of their China will never attack Taiwan, 
military forces but try to demoralize the people 

China is trying to coun- and attack them politically 

terbalance the Russian pressure With Chiang Kai- shek at age 
and is having problems with &, Dr. Jan says that internal 

India because of the outside dissention could be a problem and 

politics. in the UN will be challenged by 
Dr. Jan was born in Peking and China because the previous 

has authored and co-authored government of Prince Sihanouk 
several books and over 50 articles was ousted and is presently in 

on China and Asia including: exile at Peking. 

  

“Government of Communist Dr. Jan says China will use its support it receives from other maintaining control after Chaing 
China’’ and ‘‘International veto power, but not irresponsibly. 
Politics of Asia.” ‘Peking will play a very in- Dr. George Jan 

As a college student in Peking, fluential role in rallying the TRAINLOADS OF 

Dr. Jan was a witness to part of ‘support in the third world con- 
the Communist revolution in tries,” said Dr. Jan. Gamal Abdel Nasser last year. NICE 

China and was forced to leave the The countries spoken of are Instead of President Nixon at- 
country in 1949. from Asia, Africa, and South ‘tending the funeral, a lower 

Several advantages with America who are against government representative was 
China’s admission are present, ‘colonialism and imperialism sent because the United States 
according to Dr. Jan, which in- because they were owned by other does not have diplomatic relations 
clude: the solving of international countries. with Egypt. 
disputes more effectively and the China has been attacking In regard to re-establishing 
U.N. may be able to exert some imperialism and racism in the diplomatic relations with the U.S., 
world opinion on the country of 800 United States, according to Dr. Dr. Jan feels that it will be im- 
million people. Jan, and having non-white possible for China to consent until 

More financial contributions countries as allies will help in the U.S. Seventh Fleet is with- 
could be gained and the U.N. _ their campaign. drawn from the Taiwan Strait and 

might be able to persuade China to Inregard to President Nixon’s Military forces are removed from 

become a part of the nuclear future visit to China, Dr. Jan feels Taiwan, South Korea, and Indo- Insense 
treaty organization. he cannot see a need for the China. and 

There are several negative President to make such a trip, “The most that will be acc- Insense Burners 
factors with the addition of China, other than political reasons, Omplished during the visit will 
according to Dr. Jan. because the United States does not be a feeling of mutual at- 

With the coming retirement of have diplomatic relations with mosphere,’’ said Dr. Jan. ' — 
U.N. Secretary General U Thant, Red China. The political power in Red at the poor house on bancroft 

a selection of a new leader will be As an example, Dr. Jan cited China is now in the hands of 

difficult because China willhave to _ the funeral of Egyptian President Premier Chou En Lai, according 

OAK RIVER CORRAL 

AIN'T JUST FOR HORSES 
We have denim bells, jackets and shirts. Long swingy 15” fringed 

near campus rd 
  

    

coats and vests. A huge selection of slacks for guys and gals for work, dress or 

play in knits, denim, corduroy, wool or permapress blends. 

Boots, wallets and much, much more 

COME OUT TO VISIT AND LOOK AROUND-ITS WORTH THE DRIVE. 
VISIT OUR 80 HORSE BOARDING STABLES SURROUNDED BY ACRES 
AND ACRES OF WOODS WHILE YOU'RE HERE!!! 

  

HOURS: 

Near Oak Openings Tues-Fri 10 am to 8 pm 

OAK RIVER : 

CORRAL Sat: 10 am to 6 pm 
WESTERN STORE | 

AND BOARDING STABLES Sun: ] to 6 pm 

5530 BERKEY-SOUTHERN ROAD - ROUTE 295 

WHITEHOUSE, OHIO 43571 

                 

         

  

in State Rt. 295 South \irport Hwy 

Whitehouse () Phone aT 95 |     

Hours 

Maumee   
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